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Eight More Conjectures on the Cyranides^
DAVID BAIN
The text of the Cyranides^ urgently requires re-editing. This is not just
because of the technical inadequacies of the current edition, which was
produced in 1976 by Dimitris Kaimakis.^ Important new material has
become available since then in the shape of a Venetian manuscript (M),
which contains several new chapters, additions to the chapters already
known and also in many places interesting alternatives to the existing text."*
The problems for the editor are not exactly the same as those which
confront the editor of, say, Galen. There can be no question of restoring or
seeking to restore the ipsissima verba of a single author. The Cyranides is a
compilation of a compilation of a compilation^ and it is therefore somewhat
hazardous^ to make regularising emendations based upon observation of
linguistic usage within the work. In addition, the Cyranides is the kind of
' Cf. D. Bain, "An Emendation in the Cyranides (2. 45. 6 Kaimakis)," Sileno 19 (1993)
383-85 and "nepiyiveoBai as a Medical Term and a Conjecture in the Cyranides," in H. Hine,
D. Innes and C. Felling (eds.). Ethics and Rhetoric (Oxford 1995). Professors J. N. Adams and
C. A. Faraone kindly read and commented on an earlier draft of this article. I am extremely
grateful to them and also to Professor K.-D. Fischer, who located for me the paper by Kroll
referred to in note 22 and sent me a copy.
^ The Cyranides, despite its notoriety in the middle ages (see, for example, D. M. Nicol,
Church and Society in the Last Centuries of Byzantium [Cambridge 1979] 102 f.), remains an
obscure work and has largely been neglected by scholars working in the fields to which it
relates. The article on the Cyranides in Pauly-Wissowa is out of date and in some respects
misleading. I am at present engaged in preparing an entry for the Reallexikon fiir Antike and
Christentum which will appear under the title "Koeranides." In the meantime, see my paper,
'"Treading Birds': An Unnoticed Use of Tiaxeco {Cyranides, 1. 10. 27, 1. 19. 9)," in E. M. Craik
(ed.), "Owls to Athens': Essays on Classical Subjects Presented to Sir Kenneth Dover (Oxford
1990) 295-304.
^ D. Kaimakis, Die Kyraniden, Beitrage zur klassischen Philologie 76 (Meisenheim am Glan
1976).
* See A. Meschini, "Le Ciranidi nel Marc. Gr. 512," in Atti delVAccademia Pontaniana 31
(Naples 1983) 145-77; see also D. Bain, "Marcianus Graecus 512 (678) and the Text of the
Cyranides: Some Preliminary Observations," RFIC 121 (1993) 427^9 and "Some
Unpublished Cyranidean Material in Marc. Gr. 512 (678): Three Addenda to Meschini," ZPE
104(1994)36-42.
^ See K. Alpers, "Untersuchungen zum griechischen Physiologus und den Kyraniden,"
Vestigia Bibliae: Jahrbuch des Deutschen Bibel-Archivs Hamburg 6 (1984) 13-87, 17 ff.
^ But not necessarily misconceived. Much of the work consists of highly formulaic recipes
comparable to (and sometimes actually derived from) those found in Dioscurides and the
pharmacologists quoted by Galen.
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text which copyists felt free to tamper with by adding recipes and
rephrasing existing ones7 The principal activity of the editor will not lie in
the field of emendation. He will be concerned more with problems of
organization, with making decisions about orthography, with disentangling
the various different versions of the work and endeavouring to present an
apparatus more orderly and less unhelpful than that which is to be found in
Kaimakis (cf. note 37). Nevertheless there are places where the transmitted
text in one or more or all of the various branches of the tradition is
demonstrably corrupt or at least questionable and where it is necessary for
the editor to resort to conjecture. I discuss some of these below. Not all of
my suggestions are intended for advancement further than the apparatus
criticus of any future edition. The starting point on each occasion is either
the text printed by Kaimakis (referred to by his book and chapter numbers
and the line-number of the page on which the passage appears and
sometimes tacitly corrected or repunctuated by me) or, with regard to the
new material from Marc. Gr. 512, that of Anna Meschini. In the latter case,
"M" is added to the reference (where more than one passage appears under
that numeration I have added an "a" or "b" etc.). The Latin translation is
cited by page and line number from Delatte (see note 21). For a description
of the manuscripts of the Cyranides, the reader is referred to the
introduction to Kaimakis' s edition and to my article in RFIC (see note 4),
where I provide additional detail and bibliography. Anna Meschini has
promised a complete collation of M, which is yet to appear. In the
meantime I have made my own collation with the aid of photographs and
from time to time I refer to the readings of M in passages not edited by
Meschini. Where I do not cite M verbatim I make use of two symbols:
"+M" indicates that M agrees with Kaimakis' s text; "-i-M*" indicates that M
lends support to the reading of the text quoted but does not display exact
verbal correspondence.
I. 2. 2. 33 f.
oSouq bk dA-coneKoq 7iepiaq)6ei<; eaxocpaq cb(peA,ev kuI TtaiSaq dvcoSiavax;
66ovTO(p\)ei.
Recipes for (painless) teething are fairly common in the work and the verb
regularly employed in them with reference to the condition of the infant is
66ovTO(p\)e'iv : xr\q ovv pi^Tlc; xili; PoT(xvri(; |iexa Xidov xov ek xr\q Ke(paXr\q
xov ixOiJoq KEpianxE ev potKei npoq oSijvaq xcov 65ovxo(p\)OTL)VT(ov 7ia{6{ov
(1. 22. 17-18); K(hXo\i 5e 6 np&xoc, tieoodv oSo-uq e-upeGeiq ev xfii (pdivrji
Ktti TiepiacpGeiq 7iai8(coi dvcoS-uvcoq Ttoiei oSovxocp'ufiaai (2. 24 [b] M); 6
' Such texts have been categorised by Robert Halleux as "textes vivants" (see R. Halleux
and J. Schamp, Les lapidaires grecs [Paris 1985] xvi). Compare also M. L. West, Textual
Criticism and Editorial Technique (Stuttgart 1973) 12 f.
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eyKecpa^oc; TCepitpi|36|iEV0(; d)9eA,ei 65ovto(p\)ot)oi Kai5ioiq (3. 34. 7 f.
+M); Tov)TO\) oi 686vxe(; (popoiJiievoi dvoo6TL)vco(; koiovjoiv 66ovTO(p'ueiv ta
nai6{a (4. 3. 2 f.); oi 8e 656vte<; avTot) TtepiaTixo^evoi naiolv
66ovT09-uo\)aiv ap|i65ioi (4. 15. 8 f. +M); xr\(; o-uv ^ii-upawriq oi 656vx£<;
dp|i6^ov)oiv oSovTocp'uovaiv 7rai5{oi(; TtepiatpGevxeq (4. 20. 8 f. [totjto'u oi
oSovtec; dp|i65ioi xoiq 65ovTO(p\)ovai 7rai6{oi<; TiepiacpOevtec; M]); Kal
65ovxo(p\)o\)oi 7iai5{oi(; dp|i66ioi (sc. oi iKxpyapoi xcov ocpSa^-^cov) (4. 39.
7 f. +M*); xoijxot) 01 oSovxeq Tiaialv 66ovxo9'uot)Oi 7iepia7ix6|ievoi
dvco6TL)vco(; 9'uovxai Kal ndoav 66ovxaA,y{av Kepia7ix6|ievoi icovxai (4. 59.
2-3). Here, however, apparently we have a transitive/causative use.^
Ostensibly there is a parallel for this in the chapter on the eagle (2. 1. 10): ol
5e oSovxeq oSovxaXyiav Kal TrepiacpGevxec; TiaiSioic; dvcoSiJvax;
66ovxo(p"uov)aiv.^ But this is just as likely to be an anacoluthon (cf. below)
so that there exists no secure parallel for the transitive use of the verb in this
work. ^^
Instead of the indicative 68ovxo(p-uei five manuscripts have the
infinitive 65ovxo9\)eiv." This suggests the existence of a version which
* Compare the use of Tpixo(pueiv at 2. 24. 28, registered as new by G. Panayiotou,
"Paralipomena Lexicographica Cyranidea," ICS 15 (1990) 295-338, 324: ai 5e zpix^c, auxoij
KauGeioai Kal AeicoGeioai Kal e7ti7tao9eioai toi<; nupiKa-uaxoK; eA.Keoi KaBapav ox)X.fiv
eHKOiouai Kal xpixotpuouoi (contrast 3. 19. 3 M, nuiai KEKaunevav t^ex' dKpdxou <Kal>
Hepwv 5\)o [iiX\xoq Xciai viXouq xotiouc; xpixocpueTv dvayKot^ouoiv, and 4. 55. 5 [not indexed
by Kaimakis] xouxo Kaev Kal >.eioxpiPri0ev nexd ipivo-u pupo-u dA-WTteKiaq xpixocpueiv
dvayKa^ei).
^
'OSovxotpDOuoiv lODN: 65ovxocp\)riao'ucnv WKS: 666vxaq (puouaiv AGHF. R has a
different phraseology, in which oSovxocpuouaiv functions as a participle: 65ovxo(p\)oi)oiv
Jtepia(p6evxeq dvcoSuvcoq (puEiv koiouoiv. A passage similar to 2. 1. 10 is found at 4. 59. 2 f.
xouxoD ol oSovxeq Tiaiolv 65ovxo(p'uouai TtepiaTixopevoi dv(o6ijvcoi; cpijovxai (ol xmv 7ta(8a)v
oSovxEi; L) Kal Tidoav oSovxaA-yiav jtEpianx6|ievoi icovxai, where again 1 would think in
terms of an anacoluthon, although the coordination with icbvxai might be thought to make this
more difficult. The Latin unusually is rather far from the Greek here and does not settle the
matter: "synagridos dentes facit ad ortum dentium et ad omnem dolorem dentium" (199. 2 f.).
Clearly de Mely takes (puovxai as causative when he translates, "ses dents, suspendues au cou
des enfants qui font leurs dents, les font sortir sans douleur et guerissent tous les maux de
dents" (F. de Mely, Les lapidaires de I'antiquite et du moyen age III [Paris 1902] 135). For the
normal use of (pueoGai in the work, compare zavxT\q x6 al^a edv eKixpiarm TipoeKxlXaq xaq
xmv P>^(pdpcov xplxac;, oukexi d^X.ai cpuriaovxai (2. 28. 4 f.); xauxriq x6 aipa edv eTiixpioTiiq
TOTtcoi (? t) Ml TipoEKXiXaq xd<; e{)pioKO|ieva^ xpixaq, o\)Kexi avGiq exepai cpuriaovxai (3. 33.
4 f.); P5e>.Xxbv Ka-u9eia6)v xrjv xe(ppav o^ei XeKoaai; Kal zKiiXaq xdq ev P^e(pdpoi(; xpixaq t\
aXkov xivoq pepouc; xou ocopaxoq ou Poij^i, i)Ji6xpie Kal otjkexi <p\)Tioovxai (4. 8. 2 ff.).
"^ AGHFR: this is a less impressive array than it at first sight appears since, as I shall argue
elsewhere, GHF have no independent value. They are very closely related to A and, in view of
their total non-contribution to the restoration of the text, it is unnecessary to cite them along
with A.
"
'C)5ovxo(p\>eiv is found five times in the Corpus Hippocraticum, twice as an articular
infinitive and three times as a participle agreeing with the word for child (understood). Of the
seven occurrences of the verb in Galen—three in fact are from Archigenes cited by Galen and
one (the infinitive) is found in a quotation from the Hippocratic Aphorisms—one is in the form
of an infinitive, five are participial and agree with a word for child. The only indicative
occurrence (from Archigenes) has as its subject xd Ppe«pTi (understood).
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contained a main verb which has subsequently dropped out. I would add
therefore, either at the end of the sentence or directly before the infinitive,
<K0iei>: cf. 1. 14. 29 f. r\ 5e KecpaXri xov ixQx>oq ejri9-u|ii(0|ievri Kal [lexa
a}iiL)pvr|(; ev0o\)oid^ea9ai rcoiei xovc, 6o(ppaivo)ievo-uc;, 2. 24 (b) M and 4.
3. 2 f. quoted above. Alternatively, read 7:apaaKe\)d^ei rather than Koiei.
The construction will then be the same as that found in ovvx£-q 6e
KavQevxeq okcaKEKiaq xpixortoieiv jiapaoKevd^o-uai (2. 3 [b] M).'^ In
suggesting this I do not intend to deny the possibility that other branches of
the tradition contained 68ovTO(p\)£iv used causatively.
II. 2. 4 (d) M
In one of the new extracts from the Cyranides edited by Anna Meschini a
further medicinal quality of the fox is described:
tiXtiv 5e (^ajaav edv eXaioii xxc, k\^r[cr[i ecoq ov xa oaxa \i6va
UTto^eicpGwai xovc, nobaXyoix^^^ Kal dpGpiTiKoix; anaXXaxxei
dXeicpo^evoq. (This follows directly on 2. 2. 39^1 Kaimakis: ti 5e
KOJipoq a\)TO\) |iex' 6l,ovc, 'kEiov[iivT\ X,eixfiva<; Gepaneuei, a\)v 5e axeaxi
eTtiTtaaGeiaa ahamKiaq baavvei.)
UXr\v here cannot mean "except" or "except that." As it stands it must be
functioning as a progressive particle, a usage of K>.riv that can be illustrated
'^ Cf. also 1. 2. 9 f. (quoted below), 2. 22. 18 Tiveq 6e Kal dvOpcoTioiq TiaxweoGai oiSxco
TtapaoKEud^ouoi (WKS simply have a.\fQp6)KOvqnapaaKtvaC,ovai [noiouoi K]; it is worth
considering emending avBpcoTtOK; to dvGpcoTtotx; on the assumption that TcaxuveaBai ouxto has
accidentally been omitted in this branch of the tradition, a circumstance that may have led to
the "correction" dvGpcoTcoui;), 4. 39. 5 ^ripd 5e (popounevri Xa^npibq EoBieiv Kal evri56vcoq
jtapaoKEDd^ei (K+M*: for Xa\nip(iic, M has >.aijp(0(;, i.e. X.dPp(o<; = fortiter in the Latin
translation, 194. 10; it omits Kal evtiSovcoc;), and Orphica Lithica Kerygmata 7. 7 (p. 151
Halleux-Schamp) TO\)vav-t{ov 5e yuxpot) Tuyxavovtoq xaxuTEpov tovxov TtapaoKcud^Eiv
i^EEiv T£ Kal dvanacpA-d^Eiv (sc. Xb(0\)O\). The same construction figures in the difficult text
4. 5 (a) M: iKaval 5e <£v?> dyyEiwi cppuyeioai iiex' o^ouc; Kaxaxpio0£ioai he^ixoc; Jcdxoq
(suspectum) xdq kXK\)0\i.z\ac, xpixa; |iT)K£xi avQxc, EKpXaoxfioai jiapaoKEudi^Eiv.
riapaoKE-ud^Ei is the reading of M. Is Meschini right to change it to the infinitive? I assume
she construes it with iKavai, which is not the most obvious way of interpreting the sentence,
even allowing that iKavai means "sufficient" here. Often in later texts iKavoq means "lots of,"
"plenty of," rather than "sufficient" or "enough to" (see W. Bauer, Griechisch-Deutsches
Worterbuch zu den Schriften des Neues Testaments und der Ubrigen urchristlichen Literatur
S.V.). There are only two further examples of the adjective in the Cyranides: Ktbpxac, r\
po8ivo-u x6 iKavov (1.21. 22), where it retains its original meaning, and, significantly perhaps,
in a passage in M, KavBdpcov eI'Sti Uavd (2. 30. 2 M), where iKavd must be the equivalent of
noXka. Have we not here another case of lack of concord of the kind to which Meschini
herself draws attention and which she defends (p. 151, on 2. 3 [a] 6 M KauGEioai Se Kal
Ttioorii o-u^nix6Eioai aluoppayiav pivcov loxiioiv)?
'^ For TcoSa^Yoq, given by LSJ only from Lycus apud Oribas. 9. 43. 1, cf. Cyr. 2. 6. 8, 3. 1.
75, 3. 29. 5.
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in prose from Aristotle onwards. •'* The presence of the following 6e, which
performs the same function as ti^tiv, is surprising. FlA-riv followed by 8e
(where 7iA,riv functions as a particle rather than as a preposition) is not
signalled as a combination by the lexica or mentioned in Blomqvist's
discussion of the use of the particle in later Greek. '^ With the help of the
CD-ROM of the Thesaurus Linguae Graecae I have unearthed a single,
apparent, example: ps. -Galen, De urinis ex Hipp. Gal. et aliis quibusdam
19. 615 Kiihn, o'upov |iev o\)v apiaxov inx tcov ev vytxax Kal e\)E^{ai
6iaKei)iev(ov dvSpcoKcov uTton'oppov te x\ "UTco^avSov Kal xcoi Tcdxei
aij^fiexpov K8i|ievov, Toiot)XOv xfji xpoioci oiov dno-upriGfii, X^\av 6e Kal
^EVKTiv Kal ojxa^Tiv -unoaxaoiv e'xov Tcapd rcdvxa xov xpovov, i{kr\v 6e
Kaxd ^oyov xqx> Tiivofievo-u . The two examples may be thought to protect
each other, but I find that jt^riv in the ps.-Galen is not as void of meaning as
in the Cyranidean (it does connote the sense "except") and I remain
suspicious about the collocation in the Cyranides. The most obvious
solution would be to delete 5e. More speculatively, one might read 7tdA,iv
6e, "and again," "and in turn."'^ The corruption posited (the sense,
however, being different) is to be found elsewhere in M, where, in the part
of the chapter on the crane corresponding to 3. 11.3 ff., M reads oxav yap
Xei|ia)ve<; Ppiapol |ieA,A,o\)ci (sic) yiveoGai KaxaX,i7t6vxE(; xd PopEia
(pEvyovaiv ekI xtiv Al'yuTixov Kal a7iEp|io^oyo\)vx£(; 5iaxp£(povxai- n^fiv hk
x6 Eap •u7coaxp£(po'uaiv Eiq Tidaac; xdq x^P^^^^ cuxoi l7ixd|iEvoi. The other
two manuscripts transmitting this passage have 7idA.iv 6£.'^
n^Tiv is found three times elsewhere in the work heading a sentence or
clause, in each case in isolation introducing a statement or instruction which
modifies what preceded: ti o'uv Poxdvri a\)v oivcoi tcivohevti oSoKOiriaEi xd
v£|i6|i£va. nXr\v 'U7ioxE0£ioa £|iPp\)a KaxaoTidi Kal 6t)ao\)prixiKO\)(; ai^a
o\)pEiv TiapaoKEud^Ei (1. 2. 9 f.); Edv qtov xk; Tipo wpaq xfic; ai^vcuoiaq
7idor|i Ea-uxot) x6 ai5oiov ek xox> yivoiiEvcu ^ripioD dno xr\c, Poxdvriq ei6'
oIjxclx; a\)V£A,0r|i xfji yuvaiKi, ©"uPi^aPEiv a\)xf|v EpydoExai- nX.'nv Ttpo xo\>
Tcdaai x6 aiSoiov, 6(p£{^£i xp\.<5a.\ xo\Jxo |i£^ixi (1. 18. 15-17); Eixa
0\)aavxE(; Kal oTcxriaavxEc; 6i66aoiv eoGieiv xmi |I£^A,ovti KaxtivGrivai
Kal ylvExai naxtx;. Tiky\v iitiSev xcbv xfjq opviGoq Kaxa?i£i7cx£ov, |x6vov 5£
xd £v6o0Ev a\)xfi(; a\)v xoic, EVXEpoiq piKXEOv iva |Lif| P^d|3r|(; yEvwvxai
Tcpo^Eva (2. 22. 21-24).
'" See J. Blomqvist, Greek Particles in Hellenistic Prose (Lund 1969) 88 ff. I follow
Blomqvist in referring to Tc^riv simply as a particle (rather than a conjunction or adverb) in
cases where it is not a preposition.
'^ Blomqvist (previous note) 91 finds single examples of 7iXf|v oKka and nkr\v \iivio\, but
in each instance nkhy is adversative.
'^ ndXiv 5e is common enough in technical writing, but I have been unable to find an
instance where it simply moves us on to a new topic. It tends to head clauses containing verbs
of adding or moving.
'^ See my discussion in the RFIC article (above, note 4) 444.
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III. 2. 20. 2-3 M (1. 18. 34, 2. 3. 24, 2. 6. 3)
Another new extract describes an additional way of curing colic by using
deer's dung:
oixoiooq 6e Kai xfiv Konpov xov C,mov ^ripdvaq Kov/aq oEicaq, to avxb
5pav (paai. (The passage follows 2. 11. 13 Kaimakis.)
The anacoluthon consisting of a nominative participial construction, xr\v
KOKpov xot) ^cbio\) ^ripdvaq Kovj/ac; aeioaq, followed by a change of subject
in the main clause is characteristic of the work and presents no problem,'^
but what is the meaning of aeicaql Unless aeico is to be given an
unattested meaning, we should write atjaaq. The manuscripts are full of
etacistic errors, although "errors" with reference to a work of this character
is perhaps a misnomer.'^ It is perfecdy possible and even quite likely that
the man who first committed this sentence to writing did indeed spell it in
the way we find it spelt in the Venetian manuscript. What he meant by it,
however, was certainly "having sieved," not "having shaken." The modem
editor of a work like the Cyranides is constantly faced with difficult
decisions regarding questions of orthography. Meschini makes it her
practice to correct etacistic errors; Kaimakis has no stated policy and in
practice is totally inconsistent.^^ The appearance in the text of a word like
aeiaaq in this context can only confuse the reader and it ought, at the very
least, to be pointed out in the apparatus that in effect it represents <3y\<5ac,.
That o-i\cac, represents a form of aTiGco and means "having sieved" can
be established by consideration of three parallel passages, one from Book 1
and two from Book 2:
1) A recipe for dry myrrh is given: kootcu o\)y. y' , vdp5o\) oxdxvoq
o\>y. f||i{oeiav, KapTcov ^ak<5a.\x.ox> ovy. y' , d|icop.o\) oiiy. fniioeiav,
Kap'uocp-uX.A.ov oiiy. (3', Kaaaiaq o-uy- P' TlM-i-crv, axvpaKoq oiiy. e', iioaxo-u
KaA,ot) Ypa}i|idpia P', poScov e^ovvxianevcov o\)Y. 8' • lavxa ^ripd k6\|/ov
Ktti aeiaov Ka?tob<; (1. 18. 30 ff.). The Latin translator^' renders Tat)xa
'^2. 1. 10 is a good example if the interpretation of 65ovTO(p\)Oi)Oiv offered above is
correct. (Cf. also 4. 9. 10 f., quoted above: a participial phrase containing |ii^a(; is followed by
a main clause containing the verb 56^o\)aiv.) I discuss the phenomenon in the study
mentioned in the following note.
'^ A comprehensive discussion of the phonology and orthography of the Cyranides will
form part of an extended study of the work which I hope to publish in the near future.
^° See Meschini (above, note 4) 151. On Kaimakis, see the work referred to in the previous
note. He is equally inconsistent regarding the confusion of o and co and of ou and co.
^' The text of the Latin version, an extremely important witness for the text, totally and
unaccountably neglected by Kaimakis, is to be found in L. Delatte, Textes latins el vieux
frangais relatif aux Cyranides (Liege and Paris 1942). In this same chapter, in a passage
preserved by only two manuscripts, these divide between owSeiq and oeioaq (1. 18. 38). The
Latin here supports the former: et omnibus permixtis (79. 1). The text of this passage as printed
by Kaimakis differs quite radically in several respects from the Latin and demands a separate
discussion.
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^ripoc k6v|;ov Kal aeioov KaA^coq by "tere arida tenuissime et cribra
diligenter" (78. 15). Clearly he took aeiaov to be ofioov.
2) In the chapter on the mole a recipe for a special magic potion reads
as follows: OKeud^exai 5e ek xoijtoi) Kal yeDaxov, \izyakx\\ evepyeicxv
e|i7coiot)v Tcbi y£.xtoa\)Li\(id\. eav ydp xic; a^loy^\)^xa\ xov fi^iio-u
avaxiXXovxoq Sockx^^gv eva, Trpoyvcoaei xd yivoiieva eotx; o\) 6\)oei 6
fi^ioc;. eoxi 8e r\ OKei^fi xfj^ ocTioyeijaecoq avxr)- ^laPoov ^covxa xov
da(pd^aKa drroTivi^ov ev \)6axi 6|iPp{(oi KoxvXaq y' • eixa eye ecoq o\)
xaKfji Kai KTipcoGfii. eixa SiuA-ioaq x6 \j5cop ev|/e ev xaX,Kcoi dyyefcoi
erciPaXoov ei5r| xauxa. eixa OKeua^e ovxinq Geoyovcu pi^Tic; (ev d^A,(oi
ypd(pei-^ GeoTivot)) OTjy. 6', dpxefiioiac; |iovoK?ia)vo'u o\)y. 6', axvpaKoq
KaXajiixoi) oi)y. 8', afnjpvriq xpcoy?io5\)xiKfi<; o\)y. 8', P8eA.?i{ot) o\)y. 8',
a(paip{o\) ovy. 8', ^iPdvoD appevoq oijy. ri', xavxa Kovj/aq, oeiaaq Kal
evcooaq xcoi e\j/ri0evxi do(pdA,aKi ini^aXke ne?iixoq rcpcbxo'u koxtj^tiv a'
Kal naXiv ev|/e ecoc; oh yevrjxai fie^iixoc; Ttdxoq Kal ovxcoq dve^6|ievoq
aTtoGot) ev -ue^wcoi dyyeicoi Kal xpw loq el'prixai (2. 3. 15 ff.). Here the
Latin translator renders xaOxa K6\\iaq, aeioaq Kal evcoaaq by "tere et
cribra." Clearly once more he took aeiaaq to be arjoaq.
3) In the chapter on the cow a further recipe involving dung is set out:
xa-oxric; xf|v KOTipov ^aPwv ^rjpdv ^leicoaov Kal aeioac; (+M) oxfjoov
^{xpov a', KTipot) o\)y. q , Kpd^Priq x^^ov) ovy. q {r\ y' cbq ev d^^coi), cod
cb|id y', iXaiov KaA,ov) ^ixpov a', Xeicooov xd ^r|pd Kal xfj^ov xd xrjKxd-
eixa KaGeXojv Kal x^idvaq ^aXXe xd wd Kal a'uA.X.eiov KaA-coq- Kal eK
xoTJxo'u Kaxd7rA,aaae OTt^riviKOtx;, fiTiaxiKotx;, u8p(07tiK0'6(;, 6|io{co(; Kal
u8poKo{A,o\)<; Kal KoSaA-ycuq, Kal ndpaDxa jieyd^wc; cb(peA,Tioei(;. xov)XO
Kp-uPe (b(; neya 8a)pov (2. 6. 3 ff.). Here the Latin runs: "huius stercus
acceptum siccum tere, cribra, pensa libram unam" etc. (100. 12 f.). Once
again it is clear that the translator regards aeioaq as the aorist of or|Ga).
Note that this passage also contains a reference to drying the dung (^ripdv).
This corresponds to ^r\pa.vaq in the passage under discussion.
Unfortunately there is nothing in the Latin to match the new Venetian
extract.^^ It is noticeable that in all three parallel passages the translator
apparently renders the imperative of kottxoj with "rub." (It may be,
however, that he had before him a verb other than kotixco, xpipco for
instance. However that may be, the argument concerning aeiaaq is not
affected.) For the collocation of kokxco and ariGco, compare e.g. Cyr. "5"
(see note 35). 1. 8 KOTieiaa Kal aeioGeioa (sic), Dioscurides 5. 49 (3. 30.
'' Cf. below in the same chapter ev aXkan ypdcpei ttiv ek' aicovcov (2. 3. 38 f.), where W.
Kroll reasonably suggests reading ypa.(pezai ("Analecta Graeca," WissenschaftUche Beilage
zum Vorlesungsverzeichniss der Universitdt Greifswald [1901] 14). Should we not also read
Ypd(peTai here?
None of the new material concerning land animals or quadrupeds (that is to say the parts
that correspond to Book 2 of the Cyranides) is reflected in the Latin version. On the other
hand, the new material found in the sections dealing with birds and fish has presented us with
the Greek text of passages hitherto known only from the Latin.
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13 Wellmann) 0v)^o\) KEKomievo-u Kai aeario|ievo\), 5. 69 (3. 35. 8
Wellmann) Kovj/aq Kal or|aa(;, Hipp. Berol. Appendix 8 (Oder-Hoppe 1.
448. 5 f.) OKeixx^exai 6e xov xpoKov tovtov xaq Poxdvac; Kai xd
GTiepiiiaxa Kai xd dpco^iaxiKd Tidvxa kokxe Kal ofiBe ^etixcoi kookivcoi,
Olympiodorus 75. 9 Berthelot K6\\faq, aeiaaq (sic: 1. cr\aaq), and Symeon
Seth, De alimentorum facultadbus 84. 8 Langkavel Kovi/aq Kai oeiaaq
(sic).24
IV. 2. 31.25
A malicious use of the donkey's rump-hairs is described:
tpixaq 5e eK xr\(, jiijyfiq xot) ovox) edv KavariK; Kal Xeicboac; 6a)<Trii(; ev
jiOTcbi yt)vaiK{, 01) naxxstxai TtepSeaGai.^^ A-tjok; 5e aiJifii;- ovod
Sri^eiaq xp{xa(; Ka'uaaq 8(5o'u Jtieiv onoiax;.
Avaiq 8e avxfiq would have to mean "the release of her," "to release her"
(the woman), but this expression raises suspicion. One expects in a magical
prescription the technical term ^i-uaiq to be used not with a dependent
genitive denoting the victim of a spell, but one which denotes the spell itself
or the condition of the victim. In other words one expects a separative
rather than an objective genitive.^^ There are two clear examples in the
magic papyri of Xxioxc, used of the breaking of a spell. Neither of these
supports Xxxsxq a-iixr\c,: edv Tipoq A.'uaiv (pap^aKcov {PGM 13. 253);^^
Ypa(pexto 5e xtiv Xxxsw a-uxoii otiioco 7iExdX.o\)2^ {PGM 13. 1007). ^^
^'* The language of Greek medical recipes is extremely conservative. For the use of oriGco in
the Hippocratic Corpus, see D. Goltz, Studien zur altorientalischer und griechischer
Heilkunde: Therapie, Arzneibereitung, Rezeptsstruktur, Sudhoffs Archiv, Beiheft 16
(Wiesbaden 1974) 183, where she notes its tendency to follow kotiteiv.
^^ nep5eiv R: Tcepdouoa I (a regularising conjecture attempting to restore more classical
syntax?). I shall be arguing elsewhere that it is unnecessary to regularise by emending nepSeiv
to its normal middle form, TtepSeoGai, as Kaimakis does. Compare ZPE 63 (1986) 104.
^^ At)co does not appear to be used with a direct object of releasing someone from a spell (or
at least the lexica do not single out this usage). C. A. Faraone, however, points out that
dvaXuco is used in this way, adducing Men. Her. fr. 5 (curiously misinterpreted in Gomme-
Sandbach) and Lucian, Vit. auct. 25.
Panayiotou (above, note 8) appears to be unaware of these passages since he registers.
(322) the meanings "counterspell," "spell-breaker," "antidote" for Xva\q as "new."
'*
"The spell to annul this spell should be written on the reverse of the lamella" (M. Smith in
H. D. Betz [ed.], The Greek Magical Papyri in Translation, 2nd ed. [Chicago 1992] 194).
^^ At 7. 178 (from the naiyvia of "Democritus") we find the expression Xiioxq iXaioii with
no genitive depending on Xvoiq. This has been rendered "to relieve him" (R. Kotansky in The
Greek Magical Papyri [previous note] 120). Perhaps, in view of the absence of a parallel for
the objective genitive following Xvaiq, it is better to offer a more non-committal translation
such as Preisendanz's "Mittel zur Erlosung." Avaic, eXaicoi recurs in P. Oxy. 3835 (=
Supplementum Magicum II, edited with translations and notes by R. W. Daniel and F.
Maltomini [Opladen 1991] no. 86) fr. A. ii. 7, where again the editor understands a genitive
referring to the victim of the spell (in this case a thief). I do not fully understand a further
passage in which kvaic, is to be found (15. 2); compare The Greek Magical Papyri 251 n. 1.
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Compare also Hipp. Bed. 33. 9, CHG 1. 170. 4 ff. (drawn to my attention
by J. N. Adams): toiot)tcov yap Tipoacpepo^evcov, Xvoxc, yivexai toti
jcvr|ono\) . . . (Xtjok; yivetai to\) Kvriaiiov is translated in the Mulomedicina
459 by solutiofit vulsionis).
In our work we may contrast the two other places where we meet
^uaic;:
1) 1. 24. 113 eocv 8e xr\c, \ia\v\hoQ, xf|v yA.coaaav veapd<; oijar|<; Scotik;
xivi A,eiav0eiaav ^e0' i36axo(;, Pa>.a)v 5e xov 6aKX\)A,iov kocxco Scotjk; Tiieiv
|iaivo|ievcoi, acoGrioexai • ei 5e vricpovxi,^^ pavrioexai. xotjiov Xx>G\q-
|iaivi5a ojtxTiv Soc; (payeiv |xavfioexav 6 avSpooTcoc; dyvocbv xd ?iex9evxa
djiavxa, ox; cppd^ei Kvpavlq Geia Ppoxoiq.
2) 3. 50. 9 ei 5e Kal Scbrm Tiieiv ek zr\q xe(ppaq (sc. xov) xeA,v66vo(;),
Havriaexai octio xov epcoxoq. Xvoxc, 5e xotjxg-u • ^aPwv ek xr\c, xecppaq xwv
veoaowv xcov dKoaxpecpoiievtov d^eiv|/ov ii Ttoxiaov, Kal dTiooxpacpriaexai
6 epcoq 6 Tco^vx;.
Further suspicion attaches to the text under discussion when one looks
at the Latin version: "solutio autem eius rei est, si asinae feminae pilos
combusseris et ad potandum dederis" (123. 13-24. 2).
In fact Xiioxc^ 5e aiaxfiq is weakly attested. Six of the nine manuscripts
transmitting this chapter omit its last sixteen lines and one the last fifteen.
Only one of the two remaining manuscripts (I) transmits Xxxsxq 6e a\)xx\c,.
The other (R) has edv eoxi fi 6pi^ ovcu 9r|A,e{aq following TiepSeiv.
Wellmann,^' apparently without access to the reading of I and starting from
the Latin and R, assumes that R omits X-uoiq by accident and reads
accordingly: X\)a\c, 5e eoxiv f] 0pl^ ovov 0r|?ie{a(; KavOeiaa Kal ev tuoxmi
8o6eiaa. I think he may be correct to assume the existence of a lacuna in
R, but this is a clear instance, typical of the transmission of this work, where
scribes present us with alternative versions and where a single, original,
authentic text cannot be restored with certainty. All the editor can do is
correct each version where it is corrupt. In this instance I believe that the
text of I offers a corruption of Xvaxc, 6e xcuxo-u-^^ 6vo\) 0r|X,eiaq xpl^ac;
Ka-uaaq 8i5o\) Tiieiv ojioicoq. This would be extremely close to the Latin
version, in which too we find a second person verb, albeit in the form of a
conditional clause: "solutio autem eius rei est, si asinae feminae pilos
combusseris et ad potandum dederis."
^^ For vf|{pcov meaning "sane," cf. Cyr. 2. 4. 4.
M. Wellmann, Marcellus von Side als Arzt und die Koiraniden des Hermes Trismegistos,
Philologus Suppl. 27.2 (Leipzig 1934) 31 n. 90.
^^ It is also conceivable that the scholar-scribe in question, Constantine Laskaris, rather than
corrupting his exemplar or faithfully transcribing a corrupt exemplar, mistakenly "corrected"
TOi)To\) to auTTiq, basing himself on the context rather than on usage. Laskaris copied I in 1474
in Messina, whence it travelled to Madrid. See J. M. F. Pomar, "La coleccion de Uceda y los
manuscritos griegos de Constantino Lascaris," Emerita 34 (1966) 21 1-88, 233.
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V. 3. 23. 4
Tomov i] Kap6{a cpopoDiaevTi iiexa Kiaaovt pi^riq xaq OTtconevac; jovaiKctq
navei. b]xoi(oq 6e Gepaneijei Kal 6vao\)p{av.
'0^o{(JO(; 6e Ka{ is a common collocation in the work (as is ofioioq Kai).
Only here, however, do we find a sentence or clause opening with 6p.o{co(;
8e^^ in which the collocation is broken up by another word. For 6)ioiooc; 5e
Ka{, see o^ioicoq 6e Kai ainox'UTO'uc; (sc. aTia^^d^ei) (1. 1. 12); oiioicoc; 6e
Kai fi KOTipoq 10V dexot) 7cepixpio|ievr| ocTra^i^dooei Kal 6 XiQoq
TrepiacpGeiq ii x6 axeap xov ixOiJoq 6iaxpi6p£vov Siaow^Ei^'* (sc.
li-upiiriKiaq) (1. 1. 49 f.); opolcoq 5e Kalf] Bri^Eiaxo avTO Tcoiei (1. 2. 15 f.);
o^oicoq 6e Kal oi ovuxe<; |iexd po5ivoD ^eicoGevxeq cdxaXyiav icovxai (2. 4
[c] M); oiioicoq 6e Kal eni xov e\)cov\)|iov (sc. 7iep{a\|/ov) (2. 24. 32 f.);
6)j.oioo<; 6e Kal ol aixocpopoi dpovpaioi x6 avxb 7toiot)aiv (2. 25. 11 f.);
opoicoq 5e Kal f] ai^ Kepaq iif) exo^uaa x6 a\)x6 6pdi edv ai)x6 (popfii (2. 39.
10 f.); ojiolotx; 6e Kal xwv Tixep-uywv djio xcbv copoov (sc. ^.a^Mv xd nxepd)
(3. 1. 33: 5e om. M); opolox; 6e Kal iaxia OepaTieijei (3. 24. 5); opoioDq 5e
Kal e7ia^£i(p6p.evov 0ripio6riKXO'u<; (bcpeXei (3. 31. 5); 6|io(co(; 5e Kal xcov
Tie^iapycov Kal xcbv TteX-eKdvwv o\)k bXiyovq Kal xcov ev avxciq aXkoiv
opvecov (sc. xdoxq dv) (3. 36. 18-19); opolcoc; 6e Kal xd xot) x^ivoc; Kal xoi)
xacbvoq (sc. Tcoiei npbq xP'^^o^o^^ocv) (3. 55. 14); opolcoq 5e Kal xd xr\q
Xe^iSovoc; Kal ^e^aivo'uai xplxac; Kal XevKcbpaxa (3. 55. 17); opoicoq 5e
Kal \j5cop 0aA,doaiov [ii^aq 56^o\)aiv OdXaaoav opdv (4. 9. 10-11). In
view of these examples it is perhaps worth considering the possibility that
something is missing before OepaTceuei; read, for example, op-oicoq 6e <Kal
^i0o-up{av> 9epa7iet)ei Kal 6'uao'upiav (cf. 3. 46. 5, where XiGovpia and
6'uao\)p{a are coupled). ^^ The word-order, object + verb of healing +
'^ According to E. Gherro, "L'Aquila nella farmacopea medioevale e Bizantina. Con testi
inediti dal Marc. gr. 512," Atti e memorie delVAcc. Patavina di Scienze, Lettere e Arti,
Memorie 88 (1975-76), III, 125-35, 130, M, at the equivalent of 3. 1. 33 Kaimakis, reads
onoicoc; 6£ tout court. This is incorrect. What it has is clearly the ligature symbolising Kai. In
Dioscurides there are four examples of sentences or clauses beginning onoicoq 8e Kai, two with
simply 6|ioi(oi; 5e. These two are Dioscurides 1. 34 (1. 38. 13-15 Wellmann) onoicoq 5e
aKevd^etai xoi; 7ipo£ipr|nevoiq to te oriodmvov ek tov) ariodiiou Kal to Kapuivov ek toov
PaaiXiKcbv Kapucov ouvtiBepevov and 5. 32. 2 (3. 24. 8-10 Wellmann) onovax; 5e ek
5iaoTTipdTcov EKA,a|iPdvETai to TETapTov Kal TtEpjtTov dnoPpEYpa o^i^ov, cbi dvTi tou o^ouq
XpcbvTai. In the latter instance, Wellmann's apparatus indicates that the manuscript E reads
oiioicoq Se Kai.
^^
I suspect Siaocb^Ei. Who wants io preserve warts? I would delete and understand
aTcaXAxxooEi.
^^ Or, possibly, OTpaTyoupiav; compare 4. 14. 16, 4. 28. 24, "5." 15. 5 (quoted at the end of
the following note), "5." 17. 9 (in the two central examples OTpayyoupia is coupled with
6\)oo'upia). "5" indicates that I do not accept the attribution to Book 5 of the Cyranides of the
extracts on the curative powers of plants found in the manuscripts D and N under the heading
ETEpov TiEpl PoTavcov KCTa aToixEiov EK Toi) 'Aet{o\j. I hope shortly to publish my reasons for
this. In the meantime, see Halleux-Schamp (above, note 7) xxviii n. 1.
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second object introduced by Kai, is common enough in the work, though
with iaxai^^ rather than 0epan:ev)ei. For an example with 0epa7ie\)ei, see
Dioscurides 1. 105 (= 1. 99. 5-7 Wellmann): dvaypd(pexai 6e Kai ev xoiq
cpGapxiKoiq, dyei 5e Kai e|iPp-ua Kai A,eixfiva(; Gepajteiaei Kai A,e7cpav.
VlandVII. 3. 34. 21 ff.
In the section on the domestic fowl, jiepl opvi6o(;, the last sentence is
preserved in a single manuscript (K):^^
ev (ppevuiSi 6e fi opviq CTcpayeiaa Kai eti ^eouaa axioOeiaa tcov
eyKocTcov ax)T:r\c, jtdvTcov pitpSevxcov auxfii 6e e7tiTi0e|ievri xfji Ke(paX.fii
xot) naaxovxoq [izyaXoic, ovwrioiv.
There are two puzzles here. 1) Why should a creature that has had its throat
cut be described as "still boiling"? 2) What is the significance of avxiiv?
Why stress that the bird be placed on the "very head" of the patient?
The second puzzle is easily resolved. We should read a\)XT|, the bird
itself being contrasted with the parts of it which have been thrown away
(piTixco is regular in this meaning in the Cyranides and elsewhere in works
containing prescriptions).^^ This use of the pronoun a\)x6q to distinguish
the creature from its body parts (or to indicate one of the ingredients of an
amulet being used on its own rather than in conjunction with other
elements) is widespread in the work (sometimes in combination with Ka0'
ea\)x6v/ -Tiv/ -6): A-iGoq 6e ek xo\J exivo-u |iexd ev6<; kokko-u oax-upioi)
^^ See TcoSdypav imviai Kai Suooupiav (1. 21. 51); ev 6X.iy(oi 5e poSivcoi r\ vdp5(oi
o\)ve\tfTi9el<; wTaA-yiav iofcai Kai paYotSaq Ta<; ev xdic, nooiv (2. 16. 8 f.); xy\q, 5e SriXeiaq f^
Konpoq aijv [ieXiTi KaxaxpioiievTi A,eia xoipdSaq iaxai koI Ttdaav oK^ripiav iiaoTcov (2. 35
13 f.); ouv o^ei 5e Kai Kinco?t^iai o|iTixonevT| dA.(po\)q jieXavou; idxai Kai (paKou; 6v|/ea)(; (2.
39. 4 f.); TO 6e fiTcap aijifiq ^ripov eoBionevov xexapxaiCovTac; idtai Kai TponiKoi)(; Kai
KapSiaKoijq (2. 40. 32 f.); Kai 6 nveuiicov Kai 6 a7iA,f|v ^ripd ev tcotwi eniTiaoooneva xa
onoia icovtai Kai Tcdv 7td9oq (2. 41. 22 f.); to 8e al|ia auxoij epuoiTie^-axa Kai x\\ii£.x'ka idxai
Kai xohq 6a>.dooiov Xayd) (paY6vxa(; (3. 3. 6 f.); ootd ek Tfjq KecpaXfiq aiJTOiJ nepiacpGevxa ev
lilxcoi Txopcpupmi nepi tov dyKcova KecpaXaXylav idtai Kai xpoviav okotoktiv KecpaXfic; (3. 9.
3 ff.); 6 5e eyKecpaXoq auxou A-eicoBeli; ow Ke5piai Kai eXaicoi 7taX,aioc)i Kai TcepixpioBelq
xoiq Kpoxd<poi<; Tcdoav Ke(pa^a^yiav idxai Kai Kdpcooiv (3. 9. 6 f.); xouxou ol ocpBaXnol
TtepiaTtxo^evoi 6(p0aA,^{av icovxai Kai xpixaiov Kai xexapxaiov (3. 35. 2 f.); A.eia)9eiaa Kai
Kaxaxpio9eioa ^excoTtmi KecpaA-aXyiav aKpox; idxai Kai xi^exXa koI jcuplKauoxa Kai xd e^
r(K\o\) (3. 37. 20 f.); fi 8e xou dypiou x^voq Konpoc; 9-u|iia)^evr| 6ai|iova(; djteA.aijvei Kai
X.Ti9apYov idxai Kai i)axepiKfiv rcviydSa (3. 51. 20 f.); xauxriq r\ xecppa ejiiTtaooonevri eA-Kouq
OTi7:e66vai; idxai Kai oxonaxa (4. 38 M). Compare also "5." 15. 5 Kai e(p9Ti 6e irivonevTi
duooupiav Ttauei Kai oxpayyoupiav . . .
^^ The way this information is conveyed in Kaimakis's apparatus is unfortunately all too
characteristic: "ev . . . ovivrioiv om. AGHFIOTDNWS."
^*
1. 12. 9, 1. 21. 25, 2. 13. 4, 2. 22. 24; cf. also Dioscurides 5. 17. 1 (3. 17. 7 Wellmann)
auxTiv (sc. xf|v OKxXkav) ^lev piv|/ov, x6 5e oifiq {jA-ioaq Kaxdyyii^e Kai d7coxi9eoo and P.
Holm. 759 (R. Halleux, Les alchimistes grecs I [Paris 1981] 138) aijxd nev piyov, xd 8e epia
eoxu|i|ieva xcxXdaaq txoitioov.
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KeKX,ao|ievo(; Kal 6i66^evo(; ev nocei r\ pptooei neyiGtriv evxaoiv
Tioieixai, ixdA-ioxa xtov [xti 6\)vanevQ)v ODVo-uaid^eiv |ir|XE yvxTlv dvxl
\\fvxr\c, Kxi^eiv. avxbc 8e 6 XiQoq Ka0' Ea^xov 7:epiaKx6|i£VO(; ^leyioxTiv
e\)7ie\|/{av Tiapexei Kai evxaaiv xoiq \ir\ 6'uva|ievoi<; a\)vo'uoid^eiv (1. 18.
45 ff.); dpdxvriq Tiexaaoc; eiq Tidv evai|iov e7iixi0e|ievo<; eTiioxexiKoc; eaxiv,
lid^ioxa 8e ek\ xcov nepx. xohq 8aKX'u^o'U(; KpoaKpoundxcov. a\)xf| (aiSxri
M: correxi) 5e dA,Ei(p0eiaa icnpcoi, Kal \xa.Xicxa 6 Ka^ioioiievoc; A-VKoq, Kal
enixeGeioa eTil xov KpoxdcpoD, xpixaiot) d7io^iL)ei (2. 5. 2 ff. M); xo-uxod
(sc. xov Paxpaxou) xtiv yXcbaoav edv xiq k6\|/tii, avxbv 6k anoXva^i
^cbvxa ... (2. 5. 3^); xovq 5e opxeiq ai)xr\q dTtoxejive ev djioKpo-uaei,
aiL)xf]v 6e ^waav dcpeq (2. 7. 19 f.); 6 8e oieA-oq xtov kox^iwv dvaKoX,^di
xpixaq PA,e(pdpCL)v, a\)x6(; 8e a\)v xoiq oaxpdKOK; A^eioq xpi(p9el(; |i£xd
oivo\> KaA,o\) Kal o[i\)pvr\q Kal (poiviKcov aapK6(; Kal TioGelq kcoA.iko\)(;
0epa7rev)£i (2. 31. 11 ff. M); xd 88 evxoq aiixov Kal fi KOTcpoq G-oiiicoiieva
Tiav (pa\)^ov d7to8itoKo\)ai Kal |iay{av. avxbc, 8e ea0i6|ievo(;
8'uoevxepiK0'U(; OepaTie-uei (3. 42. 11-12); x6 8e ai|ia aiaxfic; 0ep|i6v
8vaxa^6|ievov 6(p0aX,ncbv vnocupiy^axa (1. -uTcoocpdyiiaxa?) idxai Kal fi
d(po8o(; o\)v po8{vcai X.eio'u^ievri Kal xpiofievri -uaxepav OepaTieiaei.
xpuycbv 8e avxi] ea0ionevT| aco(ppoav)VTiv Kal dvSpdai Kal y^vai^lv
aXkr\Xo\q epyd^exai <Kal> d^(po\)c; iieXaivaq idxai (3. 43. 6 f.); r\ 8e
xecppa a{)X(ov xe Kal xwv |irixeptov ovv jieXixi 8iaxpiO|ievTi a-uvayxiKo\)(;
idxai Kal Ppoyxwv ekKX] a\)v fieX,iKpdxcoi 7civo|ievr|. ai)xr\ 8e f| xe^iSwv
ovvexox; ea0io|ievr| iepdv voaov 0epa7rev)ei (3. 50. 12 ff.); xaiaxTic; x6 fiJiap
o^ov a-uv xfji xo^Tli edv Xeidiaaq cvv oi'vcoi 8a)r|i(; Tiieiv ^dOpa xivl,
ot)8e7ioxe 8'uvr|oexai nieiv oivov. a\)XTiv Se oXriv ^cboav eiq oivov
e^iPJiTiOeioav ... (4. 16. 4 ff.); exivo\) daXaaoiov r\ odp^ eoGiojievri
KoiA,iav jiaA-dooei Kal ve(ppo\)q Kal A-iOo-uplav aKpcoq 0epa7iev)ei cvv
KovSlxcoi ^anPavo|j.evT|. avxbq 8e 6 exivoq Ka\)0elq Kal ?ieico0e{ari<; xf\q
xecppac; Kal a|ir|xo|ievr|(; Xinpav idxai (4. 17. 3 ff. +M); xoijxod (sc. xr\q
C,\ivpa{vr[q) oi bbovxeq dp^68ioi xoiq 68ovxo(pv)0\)oi TiaiSioic;
nepiacpOevxeq. ai)xr| (aiSxTi M: correxi) 8e |iexd 7ie7iepo^a))io\) eo0io|ievri
ve(ppo\)(; idxai Kal eA,e(pavxiaaiv Kal xd v|/(opa)8ri naQr] (4. 20. 8 ff.: M's
reading); xpiyA.riq 8e el' xk; x6 yeveiov Keiprji exi ^(oariq avxr\q, a\)xf|v 8e
^woav aKoXvc5r]i ev xfji 0a?idoar|i dneXOeiv ... (4. 62. 8 f.); 6 8e C^^M-oq
avxr\q Ttivonevoq o^iolcoq Kal a'oxTi eoOionevri xoiq 8riA.rixTipiov TieTtcoKoai
poTieei (4. 63. 6 f.).
The first question is less easy to answer. Zeo'uaa could, I suppose, be
explained as a combination of metaphor and metonymy. Just as blood can
be said to boil, so the creature itself in its death throes might be described as
boiling.^^ But, since most of the last three books of the Cyranides is written
^^ Compare 3. 43. 6, quoted above, where hot blood is demanded (cf. also 1.21. 1 19) and
note 2. 20. 8 f. oiikr\\a 5e K-uvoq 9ep^6v eiiiGelq ojiXriviKCDi ev xcoi OTikr\\\, iaOricexai, where
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in highly formulaic language, such boldness would be unparalleled and
surprising. An easy correction from the point of view of palaeography
would be to read C,(bca. Living animals play an important part in magic'*^
and there are many prescriptions in this work which involve seizing and
slaughtering or mutilating, or in some other way making use of the live
animal;4i cf. 1. 21. 103; 2. 2. 4; 2. 2. 18 f.; 2. 3. 18; 2. 3. 31; 2. 4 (d) M; 2. 5.
5 M; 2. 7. 22-23; 2. 8. 44; 2. 10. 5; 2. 12. 3; 2. 12. 4 M; 2. 14. 8; 2. 16. 6; 2.
22. 28 ff.; 2. 24. 10; 2. 26. 6; 2. 26. 15; 2. 31. 14 f.; 2. 31. 7 M (live sheep's
ticks); 2. 40. 35; 2. 42. 4 f.; 3. 1. 18; 3. 4. 7 f.; 3. 18. 6 f.; 3. 21. 2 f. 3. 22.
15; 3. 29. 2 f.; 3. 36. 41; 3. 41. 4; 3. 51. 3; 4. 8. 9 f.; 4. 18. 5; amri (sc. fi
vdpicri) Toiq Ke(paA,a^Y0\)aiv exi ^cbaa TipoaxeOeiaa enl xpovicov
vooTiiidxcov xcov Ttepi KecpaXfiq Ttpauvei x6 a9o6p6v xot) d^yrinaxot; (4. 44.
2 ff.); ev e^aicoi 8e ^ojaa evj/r|0eiaa eccx; o"u xaKfji (4. 44. 4 f.); xo\Jxov (sc.
xov ovov Qakaaoiov) PaXoov ev Kaivfji xv)xpai exi ^cbvxa ek^eoov (4. 48.
3 f.); xpiyA-riq 5e ei xiq x6 yeveiov KeipTji exi C,K)<^r\q avxfiq (4. 62. 8)."*^ It
might be objected that it would be illogical to have "still living" following
ocpayeiaa. But here we are dealing with a dying creature. Compare xd 6e
urco xcbv ocpecov yivoiieva Sriynaxa idxai pdxpaxo<^ u8p{xri(; ^cbv, oxioGelq
Kttl enixeOeii; Kai SeOeiq (2. 30. 15 f.). How long would the creature
remain alive? The stress is on the fact that whatever operation is required it
is not to be performed on a dead animal and that immediate action is to be
taken directly after the death blow."*^
VIII. 4. 28. 16
KapKwcov Tioxaiiicov Kaevtcov r\ xecppa KOxA,iapi(ov 5\)oiv n^fiGoq aw
yevxiavfic; piC,r\q KoxA-iapicoi evi Kai oivwi noGeiaa kni fiiiepaq xpeiq
PoriGei XuaaoSfiKTOiq evapyccic;.
This comes from a passage found in the margin of a single manuscript (K).
'Evepywc; should be read for evapycoc;: cf. 2. 4. 13 Kai xovq xd xo^iKd
cpdpiiaKa Ttivovxaq aco^ei evepyctx; (evapycoq IR) == ''ejficaciter sanat" 99. 2.
in one manuscript (R), instead of Gepnov, we find ^eouoav (agreeing with a feminine 07iA,fiva;
foro7cA.f)v as a feminine elsewhere in the work, compare the reading of O at 1. 9. 9 and 2. 4. 16
and the majority reading xfiq. which is actually accepted by Kaimakis at 2. 4. 27).
^^ See G. Bjorck, Apsyrtus, Julius Africanus et I'hippiatrique grecque, Uppsala Arsskrift,
1944 no. 4 (Uppsala and Leipzig 1944) 60 f.
"*' In the case of the former the use of the participle "living" is formulaic and, strictly
speaking, redundant.
"*" Cf. also some of the passages quoted above in connection with the use of auToq / avxx] of
the animal as distinct from its parts: 2. 5. 3-4; 2. 7. 19 f.; 4. 16. 4 ff.; 4. 62. 8 f.
'^^ Compare the prescriptions which require the use of a still beating heart: -tT\v xouxou
KapSiav eti aTcaipouoav Kai i^cboav (1.7. 55; n.b. the variant in DN Kai ^cboav KaxaTiiTii);
Kap5iav exi Gepuriv Kai OTcaipouoav (1. 21. 119); KaxdcTcie exi OTtalpouoav (1. 21. 121); ei
xk; XTiv Kap8iav autou exi OTcaipouoav ... (2. 3. 37); r\ be Kap5ia amr\q exi OTtalpouaa
TiepiacpGeioa liiipcbi cokijxokiov eoxiv apiaxov (3. 34. 9).
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At the end of the same chapter, where the other manuscripts read Kal al
xpix^q Kajivi^onevai xa avta 7ioio\)ai Kax' evepyeiav,^'* I has Evapycoq
instead of Kax' evepyeiav. At 4. 18. 2 Kaimakis wrongly prefers the
reading of I against the reading of the majority of Greek manuscripts and
the Latin version: e^evrilq xx^vq eoxiv evapyriq, o\)TO(; xoiat)Tr|v {p\)oiKTiv
6t)va|iiv exei . . . Clearly evapyrjc; is a corruption of evspyriq. (For the
adjective, cf. 2. 3. 13 f. fi yap 6{)va}xi(; tOTJTOv evepyrii;.) It is in fact
transmitted only by one manuscript (I). Of the other eight manuscripts three
omit it (WKS), the rest (AGHFO) have evepyTjc;. In effect we have a
situation where the manuscripts are two to one in favour of the correct
reading (on GHF, see note 10). They are supported by the Latin version,
which reads "echeneis piscis est efficacissimus" (186. 13: o\)xo(; xoia-uxriv
9-uoiKTiv 5{)va|iiv exei is not translated; there is a corresponding omission
in AGHFIO).
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'*'* There is no equivalent for Kat' evepyeiav in the Latin version, which reads "et pili
suffumigati idem praestant" (100. 8 f.). Reference to the evepyeia of particular ingredients
pervades the work.
